
Additional 
Activities!

Introducing
Girl Scout Cookie 
Twister

A deliciously fun twist 
on the classic game! 
Take a classic twister 
mat and spinner, 
and imagine each color 
representing a cookie. 
Play the game as normal,
referring to the colors 
as their cookie names!

Red

Blue

Green

Yellow

OWN YOUR MAGIC
Coloring Pages

Dive into the delectable
world of Girl Scout Cookies 
with our ABC Baker 
coloring book pages! Unleash 
your inner artist as you 
explore the delightful array 
of cookies. You can
showcase your artistic flair
while honing your cookie 
recognition skills, making 
Girl Scout Cookies a treat
for your eyes and taste buds!
 
Have a parent post your 
work on social media and 
tag us @girlscoutsutah!

Build-a-Cookie
Relay Race

We love our new cookies,
don’t you? Remember these
yummy cookies based 
on package color, shape, and
other ingredients! Team 
up with your troop, or be on 
a team of one, and go 
on a scavenger hunt for the 
ingredients needed to 
build your chosen cookie!
An adult will check 
winners, and the first team 
to correctly find and 
build their cookie WINS!
More instructions for 
set-up and gameplay are
on the next page.

Peanut 
Butter Patties

Caramel
Chocolate Chip

Thin Mints

Lemonades



Lemonades

Citrus
Drink-inspired
Icing (two available)
Sunshine

Build-a-Cookie Relay Race Answer Key, FOR ADULTS ONLY!

Caramel deLites

Caramel
Coconut
Striped
Deep Purple

Peanut Butter Patties

Chocolate Dipped
Layers
Peanut
Poppy

Toast-Yays

French Toast
Icing (two available)
Square
Star Green

Peanut Butter Sandwiches

Oatmeal 
Peanut
Sandwich
Flame

Caramel Chocolate Chips

Chocolate Chip
Gluten Free
Online Only
Ocean

Unassigned Pieces

Marshmallow
Plum
Raspberry
River

Set Up 
Place the title pages for each
team (Peanut Butter Patties,
Peanut Butter Sandwiches,
Caramel deLites, Toast-Yays,
Caramel Chocolate Chip, and
Lemonades) on the floor,
around the room, or on a
table. Scatter the 28 paper
cards around the area.

Team Assignment 
Assign each team one of the
"new" cookies. Each team 
will be responsible for finding
the four paper cards that 
describe their cookie.

How to play the Build-a-Cookie Relay Race:

Types of Pieces
The 28 paper cards are attached 
to this guide and contain 
three descriptors and the color 
of each team’s cookie box. 
Cut out along the dotted lines and
follow set-up instructions.
Pay close attention to the details 
on each card!

Team Collaboration
Work together as a team 
to find the four strips that 
match your assigned 
cookie. Be careful, though! 
There are four pieces that 
don't belong to any cookie.

Verification
Once your team is confident 
that you've correctly
assembled your cookie, the
adult in charge will 
check the answer key. If
you're correct, you're 
the winner! If not, incorrect
slips go back in the 
center, along with other
teams' mistakes.

Winner Announcement
The first team to correctly
assemble their cookie, as
verified by the adult, is the
winner! Celebrate your
cookie-building success and
enjoy the sweet victory!

Note about deciding the winner(s):
When a team says they have completed their cookie, check 
their cards first. If any pieces are INCORRECT, all teams
must reset those pieces (hide, mix up, etc). This is because 
the incorrect ingredients are likely another teams’ 
correct ingredients. First team to build correctly, wins.
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Chip
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Color: PlumColor:  River

Color: SunshineColor:  Star Green



Color: PoppyColor:  Flame

Color: Deep PurpleColor: Ocean



Chocolate ChipsChocolate Dipped

PeanutPeanut



IcingIcing

French ToastSquare



Online OnlyGluten Free

Drink-inspiredCitrus



CoconutCaramel

OatmealLayers



Marshmallow Raspberry

StripedSandwich






